Education
The Zschokke House is the perfect place for bringing together educational and recreational activities. The cosy chalet is equipped
with a complete infrastructure for seminars, colloquia, presentations and the like. All technical facilities for audio-visual inputs
and paper writing are available, including internet access, TV, and
radio. The spatious dining room is well-suited for seminar sessions.
A separate meeting room with a PC is available.
This makes the Zschokke House an ideal place for educational
meetings, engaging discussions, or creative forums. Far away from
the bustle of everyday life, the house and its beautiful surroundings encourage focused work. Fantastic hiking tours and other
sports activities help you recharge your batteries.

... in short
• spatious common room and seminar room
• separate meeting rooms

Küssnacht

Luzern

• projector and screen

Weggis

• two flip charts
Horw

• internet access (WLAN), TV

Vierwaldstättersee
Ennetbürgen

Hergiswil

• DVD player
• OHP
• printer and copier

Vitznau
Gersau

Need a change of scenery?
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• hi-fi system (tuner) with CD changer, radio
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For reservation:
Phone: +41 61 267 30 58
Mail: info@zschokkehaus.ch

Zschokke-Haus
Gerschnialp
CH-6390 Engelberg, Switzerland

hiking • climbing • seminars
workshops • skiing • recreation
sports • culture • nature and much more...
www.zschokkehaus.ch

Recreation
The idyllically situated Zschokke House stands on Gerschni Alp at the
foot of Mt. Titlis, right in the beautiful skiing and hiking resort of Engelberg (1262 m / 4140 ft). The house is located far away from the usual
tourist bustle, yet you have quick access to the Gerschni Alp cablecar
nearby. This makes the Zschokke House an ideal starting point for various summer and winter activities. The spatious chalet has two lounges
and a wide terrace. Barbecue facilities and sunbeds are available outside.

... in short
• good transport connections
• quiet location
• well-maintained kitchen (full and half board)
• high-quality atmosphere
• accomodation for up to 50 persons (min. 15 persons)

A cablecar takes you to Zschokke House and also further up to Mt.
Titlis and Lake Trübsee-Titlis. The house is a good point of departure for
hiking tours and other sports activities. A cross-country skiing trail runs
at close distance. Alpine air, exercise, sunbathing, campfires, good food,
and undisturbed sleep are what Zschokke House stands for.

• dormitories (8 beds) and separate bedrooms for event leaders

Sports activities
Bungee jumping, snow hiking, canyoning, or cross-country skiing –
the region around Engelberg offers all kinds of activities throughout
the year. Sport fans of all levels are welcome: beginners and professionals, as well as adventurous and less adventurous folks alike. The
wide range of alpine sports offered will even get the less active ones
out and moving. No mountain sports for you? – tennis, golfing and
swimming are available, too.
Traditionally, the Zschokke House has hosted the university’s sports
courses. But why not combine them with a seminar or some other
form of educational event? Or book courses offered by local organisers in Engelberg.

... in short
• sports activities all year
• hiking routes and skiing slopes at close distance
• additional events offered by local organisers

... Unisport Basel
For members of the University special courses are available
both in summer- and in wintertime. Zschokke House is a starting
point for:

• rentable all year
• several sports classes in Engelberg and surroundings
• courses for beginners and advanced levels
Further information is available at www.unisport.ch

www.zschokkehaus.ch

The place for teaching and learning

Activities and entertainment

Relaxation and recreation

